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During the start-up and shut-down phases of steam power plants many components are subjected to
pressure and temperature transients that have to be carefully regulated both for safety and reliability
reasons. For this reason, there is a growing interest in the optimization of turbine bypass controllers
and actuators which are mainly used to regulate the plant during this kind of operations. In this work,
a numerically efficient model for Real Time (RT) simulation of a steam plant is presented. In particular,
a modular Simulink™ library of components such as valves, turbines and heaters has been developed.
In this way it is possible to easily assemble and customize models able to simulate different plants
and operating scenarios. The code, which is implemented for a fixed, discrete step solver, can be easily
compiled for a RT target (such as a Texas Instrument DSP) in order to be executed in Real Time on a
low cost industrial hardware. The proposed model has been used for quite innovative applications such
as the development of a Hardware In the Loop (HIL) test rig of turbine bypass controllers and valve posi-
tioners. Preliminary experimental activities and results of the proposed test rig developed for Velan ABV
are introduced and discussed.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Efficiency and more generally cost optimization of energy pro-
duction are important specifications for the development of power
generation units [1]. However, there is growing interests in the
improvement of the performance in transients and off-design oper-
ating conditions [3] (e.g., the cyclic operation). This interest is
mainly justified by industrial and economic reasons such as the
delocalization of energy production and the increasing global liber-
alization of the energy market. One of the most important causes of
the delocalization of the energy production (especially in western
Europe) is the growing use of renewable energy sources. Also, inte-
gration and management of renewables into Total Sites, as pro-
posed for example by Varbanov [4] should offer a way to
mitigate this kind of troubles, but not to change the trend towards
a more flexible exercise of both power plants and grids. Another
important aspect is the globalization and liberalization of the
energy market [5]. Liberalization involves the availability of differ-
ent power sources, countries and producers. With a free energy
market even an intermittent use of the plant should become remu-
nerative, considering fluctuations of the energy price. This is one of
the most cited reasons to optimize, as much as possible, the control
and behaviour of power plants during the start-up phase [6].

For large steam or combined cycle power plants, a flexible use
of the plant involves higher reliability, availability, and duration
of components which are more subjected to potentially dangerous
thermo-mechanical stresses.

Turbine Bypass Valves (TBVs) are typically used to smoothly
control temperature and pressure gradients which can negatively
affect safety and reliability of potentially critical components such
as heat exchangers or turbines [7]. In particular, in this work are
simulated and investigated the transients associated to plant
start-up and shut-down.

The system architecture is heavily influenced by features and
performances of the valves used to control pressure and tempera-
ture: useful technical information concerning valve structure and
performances are available from the sites of some of the most
important industrial suppliers [8–10].

Typical applications of bypass systems are in large fossil fired
steam plants [11], in combined gas-steam turbine power plants
[1] or even in nuclear plants [12]. Main components of a TBS are
described in Fig. 1[8]: the steam flows through a lamination valve,
represented in Fig. 2[13], whose internal pressure losses are
controlled to produce a desired pressure drop. In this paper, the
lamination valve is described with the acronym DTP (Discrete



Nomenclature

cp specific heat at constant pressure (kJ/kg K)
cv specific heat at constant volume (kJ/kg K)
Cv flow coefficient (–)
CvA numerical constant (–)
Cg

v single group flow coefficient (–)
dh hole diameter of the spray water valve (m)
FkðcÞ specific heats ratio factor (–)
Fp piping geometry factor (–)
Hrg holes number per ring of the spray water valve (–)
h specific enthalpy (kJ/kg)
L specific work (kJ/kg)
MM molar mass (kg/kmol)
N6 numerical constant (–)
Ng groups number (–)
Nrg rings number of the spray water valve (–)
P pressure (Pa)
Q heat (kW)
R specific gas constant (kJ/(kg K))
Re Reynolds number
Ru universal gas constant (kJ/(kg K))
_m mass flow rate (kg/s)

s specific entropy (kJ/kg K)
T temperature (K)
_T temperature variations (K/s)
u specific internal energy (kJ/kg)
V volume (m3)
_v volume variations (m3/s)
v specific volume (m3/kg)
_vs specific volume variations (m3/kg s)
vx longitudinal speed of the flow (m/s)
W power (kW)
Wsp specific power (kJ/kg)
X ratio of pressure drop to upstream absolute static

pressure
xc control signal
xt pressure drop ratio factor
Y expansion factor

Greek symbols
c specific heats ratio
cSW specific weight (kg/m3)
drg pressure drop of the spray water valve rings (Pa)
g efficiency
kp thermal conductibility (W/mK)
l dynamic viscosity (kg/ms)
q density (kg/m3)
w dynamic viscosity exponential coefficient

Subscripts
0 reference
BVHP high pressure bypass valve

BVLP low pressure bypass valve
CND condenser
ECO economizer
EV evaporator
FW feed water
GAS gas from the gas turbine
Is isentropic
MXHP high pressure mixer
MXLP low pressure mixer
RH reheater
SH superheater
THP High Pressure Turbine
TLP Low Pressure Turbine
WVHP High Pressure Spray Water Valve
WVLP Low Pressure Spray Water Valve
w_EV evaporator water

Acronyms
BVHP High Pressure Bypass Valve
BVLP Low Pressure Bypass Valve
CND Condenser
DSP Digital Signal Processor/Digital Signal Processing Unit
ECO Economizer
ECU Electronic Control Unit
EV evaporator
HIL Hardware In the Loop
HP High Pressure
Kd Derivative Gain
Ki Integral Gain
Kp Proportional Gain
LP Low Pressure
MCR Maximum Continuous Rating
MXHP High Pressure Mixer
MXLP Low Pressure Mixer
PID Proportional Integral Derivative Controller
RH reheater
RT Real Time
SH superheater
TBV Turbine Bypass Valve
TBVHP High Pressure Turbine Bypass Valve
TBVLP Low Pressure Turbine Bypass Valve
THP High Pressure Turbine
TLP Low Pressure Turbine
TVHP High Pressure Turbine Valve
TVLP Low Pressure Turbine Valve
WVHP High Pressure Spray Water Valve
WVLP Low Pressure Spray Water Valve
TBS Turbine Bypass System
Inlet Generic inlet section
Outlet Generic outlet section
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Tortuous Path), which is referred to a high performance proprie-
tary technology, specifically developed by Velan ABV S.P.A. The
main features of a DTP valve are visible in the scheme of Fig. 3
[8]. Since this is a control related application, a smooth linear
response of the valve and a noiseless vibration free behaviour are
recommendable specifications. In Fig. 2 a scheme of a lamination
valve taken from the work of Kwon [13] is shown: the valve is
composed by a set of stacked discs on which is produced a tortuous
path in radial directions; by controlling the axial position of a pis-
ton/plug is possible to change linearly the numbers of discs
through which the steam flows. The axial position of the plug
inside the valve is controlled by a fluid operated (hydraulic or
pneumatic) actuator regulated by an electronic control board
which is usually called ‘‘Positioner’’. In this way, it is possible to
control the equivalent passage area of the valve in a proportional
manner. For this reason, the valve is used also to proportionally
control the steam mass-flow rate in the plant. As stated by differ-
ent works in literature [14–18], this kind of construction is robust,
reliable and considerably reduces the noise and vibrations associ-
ated to the fluid lamination. The lamination process inside this
valve can be approximated as an adiabatic, isenthalpic transforma-
tion; thus, in order to control the outlet steam temperature, the
specific enthalpy of the flow is reduced by mixing the main steam
flow with atomized cold water.



Fig. 1. Typical layout of turbine bypass system (courtesy of Velan ABV [8]).

Fig. 2. Scheme of a lamination valve taken from bibliography [13].
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In order to improve the response of the TBSs an efficient design
of both actuators and control system is mandatory. In particular,
the TBS control parameters have to be optimized respect to plant
features including the dynamical response of valves and their
positioners.

HIL (Hardware In the Loop) testing should be a powerful tool to
identify and optimize the dynamical performances of valve actua-
tors and positioners and to mutually tune them respect the higher
level control of the TBS system.

This approach is quite innovative since there is an increasing
interest in the application of HIL techniques to large energy pro-
duction facilities, including thermal plant controllers [29], electri-
cal power management systems [5] or even large Hydro-Power
Plants [30]. Even in many recent works related to thermal engi-
neering, as for example the work of Guofeng [31], the application
of HIL techniques is still confined to the testing of ECU (Electronic
Control Units) and to sectors such as automotive in which this
approach has been widely applied. In particular, authors exploited
a know-how derived from previous experiences concerning the HIL
testing of vehicle components and subsystems, as stated by the
previous works of Pugi [32], Malvezzi [33] and Allotta [34].

A scheme of the proposed HIL test rig is described in Fig. 4:
actuators and positioners of turbine bypass valves (DTP and spray
water valves) are the components that are really installed and
tested on the rig; valve reference commands are generated by a
RT Model of the plant including the TBS controller; the correspond-
ing response of the valve actuators in terms of position feedback is
acquired in Real Time; once the plug positions are acquired by the
control board the simulated opening states of the valves are known
and the RT model of the plant is updated and able to calculate new
values of valve commands for the next computational step, closing
the simulation loop. The rig is completed by a host pc which is used



Fig. 3. Disc assembly of a tortuous path valve, operating principle and description of an elementary set (internal tech doc. of Velan ABV [8]).

Fig. 4. Preliminary implementation in which both water spray and bypass valves are simulated.
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to implement the rig HMI (Human Machine Interface) and more
generally to manage the rig (pre and post processing of test results
and data storage).

It is interesting to notice the chosen DSP on which is imple-
mented the RT model of both plant and control system is an indus-
trial hardware which represents a near to realistic starting point
for the development of a larger series industrial product. At the
same time performances of the test rig are not limited by the com-
putational performances of the chosen DSP board since it is also
possible to further increase the available computational resources
by adding a further external computational units (additional DSP
boards or simply an external PC rebooted with a RT operating sys-
tem such as XPC Target).

The way in which the RT models of both plant and controllers
are developed and implemented is very important for the future
use of the rig in terms of expansibility and customization. This is
a very innovative and interdisciplinary application which covers
different aspects concerning the modelling of dynamical systems,
RT implementation, and application of HIL testing techniques.
The most innovative contribution of the work is not in the way
in which every single topic is treated but in the proposed applica-
tion itself and in the multidisciplinary approach proposed to solve
it.

Simulation and optimization of TBSs are still the object of
industrial research: Byun [11] and Tsai [12], for example have
recently proposed simulation tools which are dedicated to specific
power plant configurations and technologies.

Respect to these previous works, authors propose the idea of
developing a modular, object oriented model in which every com-
ponent of the simulated plant can be considered as an individual
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block of a library, that can be used to assemble different plant lay-
outs. In literature there are some previous works, as example of
Casella [6,19]; concerning the development of dynamical models
mainly applied to the optimization of control aspects. However,
they are mostly devoted to off-line standard simulations and not
to Real Time applications. In particular, RT applications involve
an efficient and robust fixed step implementation of the model
which is not considered in the over-cited examples from literature
[6,19].

The plant is modelled as a lumped system in which each com-
ponent is implemented as a lumped ‘‘Capacitive’’ or ‘‘Resistive’’ ele-
ment. This is a general purpose method; widely experimented by
authors in previous research activities concerning the simulation
of pneumatic [20,21] and hydraulic systems [22]; but quite uncom-
mon and innovative for the simulation of steam plants. In particu-
lar, the proposed lumped approach offers several advantage
respect to linearized state space models, that have been used as
example in very recent studies [2], dedicated the to the control
of the spray water valves of the attemperators stages that are used
to mitigate the steam temperature fluctuations of large
superheaters.

Aim of the proposed HIL application is to test the behaviour of
tested positioners, also during the start-up and the shut-down
phases of the plant; during the plant start-up, pressure and tem-
perature of the steam flow drastically change and all the plant is
working in off-design conditions which are smoothly but continu-
ously changing; so, the use of linearized models respect to a known
mean operating point could cause appreciable errors that can be
avoided by using a non-linear plant model. It is also interesting
to notice that, in order to simplify as much as possible the RT
implementation, authors have to reduce as much as possible the
number of plant states that are integrated in the time domain.

For this reason the behaviour of some plant states is calculated
by interpolating tabulated data that are referred to the steady state
response of the simulated plant in off-design conditions. The tabu-
lated data are calculated using an off-line steady state model pre-
viously developed and validated by Carcasci [28].

An approximated static or steady-approach cannot be used for
every component of the plant: in particular, the boiler system
exhibits a very complex dynamical behaviour that cannot be
neglected.

In 2014, Sindareh-Esfahani published two works [24,25] on
these topics, concerning both simulation, control and identification
of a steam generator during a cold plant start-up. Since a complete
model of the boiler dynamical behaviour is quite unsuitable for RT
implementation, authors preferred a simplified model derived
from the work of Astrom [26] and more recently of Fang [27].

This part which is mainly referred to the way in which is mod-
elled the plant is more clearly described in Sections 2 and 3 of this
document.

In order to verify the suitability of the chosen approach, authors
have performed some simulations on a benchmark case study
which is referred to a publication of Chou [23]. Benchmark simula-
tions are directly performed in Real Time using the same Real Time
DSP that have been used for the HIL test rig. The adopted bench-
mark is referred to a double pressure level, fossil fired, steam
power plant. Despite to the age of the publication, authors pre-
ferred this kind of benchmark since it was directly referred to
the simulation of a plant start-up with a General Electric MARK
architecture which is still quite diffused. The aim of this activity
is to demonstrate that the plant model implemented in Real Time
can be used to simulate different kind of plant control layouts
without losing reliability, numerical stability and ease of use. In
particular, results of RT simulations are compared with the corre-
sponding pressure, flow and temperature profiles calculated by
Chou [23]. The aim of this comparison is not to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the controllers but, mainly, the robustness of the pro-
posed approach. This part is more accurately described in
Sections 5 and 6 of this publication.

Finally, some preliminary results of experimental activities per-
formed on the test rig are described in the Sections 7 and 8 of this
work.
2. Lumped model of plant components: resistive and capacitive
elements

The dynamical behaviour of a continuous fluid system is prop-
erly represented considering the equations governing the balance
of mass (continuity/mass conservation), momentum (for example
the Navier Stokes equations) and energy (enthalpy balances and
more generally expressions derived from the first principle of ther-
modynamics). Each component of a plant can be approximately
modelled as a mono-dimensional lumped element in which bal-
ances of mass, momentum or energy are evaluated. This approach
is often adopted in literature for the simulation of complex dynam-
ical systems [35,36], especially for the modelling of hydraulic,
pneumatic or electric networks: in particular, lumped elements
in which a fluid network is discretized, can be classified in resistive
and capacitive elements:

In resistive elements only a momentum balance is performed.
Energy and mass exchanges are not modelled or simply neglected.
The mass flow is calculated considering the inlet and outlet values
of pressures and temperatures as boundary conditions which are
imposed or calculated by adjacent capacitive blocks. Orifices and
valves are examples of components that should be approximately
modelled as resistive elements.

In capacitive elements the pressure and the temperature of a
control volume are calculated imposing mass and energy/enthalpy
balances. The balances are performed assuming known mass and
energy/enthalpy exchanges as inputs which calculated by external
resistive elements or imposed as boundary conditions. Tanks are
examples of components that are typically modelled using capaci-
tive blocks. More generally all the components subjected to energy
or mass exchanges should be approximately modelled as capaci-
tive elements.
3. Application of the resistive-capacitive discretization to a
steam power plant with two pressure levels

Fig. 5 shows the scheme of the steam power plant chosen as
benchmark in this work [23]. The plant is composed by the follow-
ing components:

� The boiler (CAPACITIVE ELEMENT): The boiler is represented by
a block including evaporator (EV) economizer (ECO) and super-
heater stage (SH). In the boiler model, the pressure PSH and the
temperature TSH of the outlet flow rate of the superheater are
calculated as functions of the heat QSH + QEV provided by an
external source (the burner) and by the steam flow
_mBVHP þ _mTHP required by the connected High Pressure Turbine

and Bypass Valve.
� High Pressure Turbine, THP, with its regulating valve TVHP

(RESISTIVE ELEMENT): the steam flow of the turbine _mTHP is cal-
culated as a function of PSH, TSH and PRH which are calculated by
adjacent capacitive blocks. The relationship between the com-
puted flow rate _mTHP and the pressure drop (PSH–PRH) considers
both the states of the valve TVHP (open/closed) and of the
turbine.
� Bypass and Spray valves (respectively BVHP and WVHP) of the

bypass system for the high pressure level (RESISTIVE ELE-
MENTS): the computed steam flow through BVHP _mBVHP and



Fig. 5. Simplified scheme of the studied plant with adopted symbols and corresponding discretization in capacitive (‘‘C’’ green capital letters) and resistive (‘‘R’’ red capital
letters). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the water flow through WVHP _mWVHP are calculated as functions
of the pressure drop across the valves and their opening state in
terms of equivalent area.
� Mixer MXHP and reheater RH Block (CAPACITIVE): this block

represents the mixing of different flows coming from THP, BVHP
and WVHP. In addition, the reheating in the RH stage is mod-
elled. The inlet flow rates _mBVHP , _mWVHP and _mTHP are calculated
by the turbine and valves resistive blocks. Performing mass and
enthalpy balances is possible to calculate the corresponding
pressure PMXHP and temperature TMXHP of the mixed flow.
Neglecting pressure drops in the reheater stage (PMXHP = PRH)
and knowing the heat flow QRH from the boiler is possible to
calculate the outlet temperature TRH.
� Low Pressure Turbine, TLP, with its regulating valve TVLP

(RESISTIVE ELEMENT): the steam flow of the turbine _mTLP is cal-
culated as a function of PRH, TRH and PCND which are calculated
by adjacent capacitive blocks. The relationship between the
computed flow rate _mTLP and the pressure drop (PRH–PCND) con-
siders both the states of the valve TVLP (open/closed) and of the
turbine.
� Bypass and Spray valves (respectively BVLP and WVLP) of the

bypass system for the low pressure level (RESISTIVE
ELEMENTS): the computed steam flow rate through BVLP
_mBVLP and the water flow through WVLP _mWVLP depend both

on the inlet and outlet pressure conditions and on the valves
opening states.
� Condenser CND and low pressure Mixer stage MXLP (CAPACI-

TIVE/boundary conditions): this block represents the condenser
which is modelled as an imposed boundary pressure condition
PCND. The temperature of the mixed flow TMXLP is obtained by
merging _mBVLP , _mWVLP and _mTLP through a simple enthalpy/
energy balance.

The proposed approach is modular, so it can be easily applied to
the simulation of plants with different layouts.
3.1. Detailed model of the steam generator

The aim of the proposed model is the HIL testing of components
such as the valve positioners so a simplified model is proposed. On
the other hand, the dynamical effects, as the huge thermal capacity
of the evaporator, cannot be completely neglected. Moreover, in
the proposed approach the following simplifications are assumed:
� The level of the water in the boiler drum is perfectly controlled
so the mass flow rate of feeding water provided by the pump to
the boiler drum is equal to the corresponding steam mass flow
rate produced.
� Pressure losses into evaporator and superheater are completely

neglected ðPEV ¼ PSHÞ.
� Enthalpy of the feeding water is assumed to be known and

constant, including the contribution of the pump.
� The calculation of the outlet temperatures of superheater TSH

and reheater TRH are approximated using tabulated results from
static off-line simulations of the plant in off-design conditions.
Off-line simulations are performed with a model previously
developed by Carcasci [28].

If these assumptions are verified, the application of mass and
energy conservation to a lumped element produces the balance
Eq. (1) which has been previously introduced in the work of
Astrom [26] .

dPSH

dt
¼ Q ECO þ Q EV � _mBVHP þ _mTHPð ÞðhEV � hFWÞð Þ

qw;EV Vw;EV
dhw;EV
dPSH
þ ðCEV þ CSHÞ dTEV

dt

h i ð1Þ

By integrating Eq. (1), it is possible to calculate the pressure of both
evaporator and superheater [26]. Mass flow rates are calculated by
connected resistive elements. In addition, the temperature of the
evaporator (TEV ) is known since depends from PEV (assumed to be
equal to the one calculated in the previous computational step).
Steam properties are calculated considering tabulated data taken
from literature [37]. Moreover, the heat flows exchanged in the
economizer (QECO), the evaporator (QEV) and the superheater
(QSH) have to be calculated.

The control input of the boiler is supposed to be the fuel mass
flow rate. For an assigned fuel/air ratio of the burner, the mass flow
rate of hot gas produced by the burner is proportional to the
consumed fuel. To optimize computational resources for a Real
Time application, authors preferred a tabular approach: a model
developed by Carcasci [28], for the performance analysis in steady
state conditions, is used to determine temperatures and exchanged
heat fluxes of the plant considering different off-design conditions.
These simulations are performed off-line. The boiler geometry is
imposed; moreover, the thermodynamic, heat transfer and
momentum equations are used.

The boiler plant is composed by an evaporator a superheater,
a reheater section and finally an economizer (Fig. 5) where the



Fig. 7. Calculated (interpolated from off-design steady state simulations) outlet
temperature TSH as function of PSH for an assigned value of _mGAS (the nominal value).
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evaporator is put in fire zone to take advantage of flame radiation.
Fig. 5 shows the steam and gas temperature trends in the boiler
stages. Fixing the heat exchanging surfaces of the boiler stages,
only three parameters can be changed: the burner gas mass flow
rate ( _mGAS.), evaporator/superheater pressure (PEV ; PSH), reheater
pressure PRH (see Fig. 6).

Some simulation results are shown in Fig. 7 and in Fig. 8. The
outlet steam temperature of superheater depends on pressure of
the same element, but there is only a minor effect of reheat pres-
sure because the reheater is downstream respect to evaporator
and superheater, so it has an effect only on the economizer. Vary-
ing the superheater pressure, some phenomena occur: the latent
heat exchanged into evaporator varies and the mean logarithms
difference temperature into evaporator varies, too. Thus, the heat
exchanged changes and the steam temperature from superheater
is like in Fig. 7. The temperature from reheater (Fig. 8) depends
on superheater and reheater pressures, in fact the superheater is
upstream respect to reheater and so the evaporator (and super-
heater) pressure influences the exit temperature from reheater.
Varying the reheater pressure, the exhaust condition of high pres-
sure turbine changes, so the steam temperature at inlet of reheater
varies, too. It should be also noticed from Fig. 8 that the depen-
dency of TRH respect to a variation of PRH is quite weak. Heat fluxes
exchanged along the various sub-sections of the steam generator
(QECO, QEV and QSH) and outlet temperatures of steam from super-
heater and reheater elements (TSH, TRH) are calculated using on-line
interpolation of tabulated data from off-design simulations.

The complete model [28] runs off-line producing in few min-
utes a tabulated surface of results which can be used to evaluate
on-line the desired plant properties. The main advantage of the
proposed approach is the simplicity and the capacity of simulating
the delays effects introduced by the thermal inertia of water and
metal parts of the evaporator. Thermal inertia of the evaporator
greatly contributes to influence plants dynamics during transients.
On the other hand, superheater and reheater are modelled consid-
ering tabulated data of off-design simulations. As consequence, the
contribution of these components to the plant dynamics is treated
with a much more approximated approach.
3.2. Detailed model of the bypass valves

The HP bypass valve BVHP and LP bypass valve BVLP generate a
controlled pressure drop (isenthalpic lamination) respectively
across the high and low pressure levels of the plant. Equations
are derived from [38] and [8]; in particular, the mass flow rates

kg
s

h i
of BVHP and BVLP are calculated according to Eqs. (2) and (3)
Fig. 6. Simplified boiler plant scheme adopted for the sim
_mBVHP ¼ xc;BVHPCv;BVHPFpN6

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cSW PSHXBVHP

p
1� XBVHP

3xtFkðcÞ

� �
1

3600
ð2Þ

_mBVLP ¼ xc;BVLPCv;BVLPFpN6

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cSW PRHXBVLP

p
1� XBVLP

3xtFkðcÞ

� �
1

3600
ð3Þ

The behaviour of spray-water valves is modelled using Eqs. (4)

and (5), which describe the water mass flows _mWVHP; _mWVLP
kg
s

h i
according to the approach proposed by [8]

_mWVHP ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1000v sFW PFW � PRH � DPrgHP

� �q
0:865qFW

3600

1
C2

vWVHP

þ 1
C2

vRGHP

� � ; ð4Þ

_mWVLP ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1;000v sFW PFW � PCND � DPrgLP

� �q
0:865qFW

3600

1
C2

vWVLP

þ 1
C2

vRGLP

� � ; ð5Þ

Moreover, both the DTP valves and the spray water ones are
composed by an array of stacked perforated discs which are
grouped in sets, as visible in the scheme of Fig. 3. A single set is
composed of a 3 mm thick full disc (spacer) and by two perforated,
milled discs (5 mm thick for BVHP and BVLP; 3 mm thick for WVHP
and WVLP), rotated through a particular angle. The Cv trend along
the height direction of the set defines the set characteristics, while
the sum of the set characteristics produces the valve characteris-
tics. Hence, valves characteristics have been modelled through
a look-up table, reproducing a sum of broken lines of the set
ulation and temperature vs. heat exchanged diagram.



Fig. 8. Calculated (interpolated from off-design steady state simulations) outlet temperature TRH as function of PSH and PRH for an assigned value of _mGAS (the nominal value).
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characteristics. Finally, the opening/closing dynamics of the valve
actuators are realized by simple first order filters with a time con-
stant of 3.3 s.

3.3. Detailed model of the turbines

Turbines have been modelled implementing a simplified
algebraic model derived from the approach of Stodola [39] which
is still widely adopted for the modelling of turbine control systems
[27,40].

Since steam turbines operate in chocking conditions; the equa-
tions defining the mass flow and relative enthalpies of the HP and
LP turbines are respectively (6) and (7).

_mTHP ¼ K
PSHffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
TSH
p ; HT;HP ¼ _mTHPhTHP; ð6Þ

_mTLP ¼ K
PRHffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
TRH
p ; HTLP ¼ _mTLPhTLP; ð7Þ

where K kg K1=2

s barA

h i
is defined according to a look-up table in order to

simplify the regulation that, in a steam plant is performed by the
turbine valves TVHP and TVLP. Hence, the mass flow regulation is
simulated adjusting this value, in order to reproduce the turbine
behaviour during the plant start-up.Values of Isentropic efficiencies
of the turbines gIsHP;gIsLP are considered respectively equal to 0.75
for THP and 0.72 for TLP. From the efficiency expression (8), the
enthalpies hTHP and hTLP are calculated

hTHP ¼ hSH � gIsHPðhSH � hTHPIs Þ; ð8Þ
hTLP ¼ hRH � gIsLPðhRH � hTLPIs Þ;

where hTHPIs and hTLPIs are the specific enthalpies calculated consider-
ing an ideal isentropic expansion corresponding to an unitary effi-
ciency (gIs ¼ 1). The specific enthalpies of the outlet turbine flows
are used by the connected capacitive components to update their
local temperature calculations.

3.4. Detailed models of mixer-reheater block and mixer–condenser
block

The superheated steam downstream the BVHP and THP is
mixed with the atomized cold water from the valve WVHP. The
mixing of these flows has been implemented in a capacitive
element, by merging energy and mass conservation equations the
enthalpy of the mixed flow (9) is then obtained.

hMXHP ¼
_mTHPhTHP þ _mBVHPhSH þ _mWVHPhFW

_mTHP þ _mBVHP þ _mWVHP
: ð9Þ

Pressure drops in the reheater stage are neglected
(vs;MXHP ¼ v s;RH; PMXHP ¼ PRH). Consequently, the specific volume
(10) and pressure (11) are calculated as follows:

v s;MXHP�v s;RH¼�
Z

v2
s;RH

_mTHPþ _mBVHPþ _mWVHP� _mTLP� _mBVLP�qRH _vRH

VRH
dt; ð10Þ

PMXHP�PRH¼
Z

qRHR _TRH�q2
RHRTRH _v s;RH

� �
dt: ð11Þ

Once the pressurePMXHP is known, it is possible to calculate the
temperature TMXHP of the mixed flow rate from tabulated steam
properties [37] since both pressure and enthalpy conditions are
known.

The same approach is also followed to model the mixer–con-
denser block: hot steam from BVLP and TLP is mixed with the
atomized cold water from the valve WVLP. The mixing of these
flow rates has been implemented in a capacitive element, so the
enthalpy hMXLP can be calculated as visible in Eq. (12):

hMXLP ¼
_mTLPhTLP þ _mBVLPhRH þ _mWVLPhFW

_mTLP þ _mBVLP þ _mWVLP
ð12Þ

Assuming that PCND is imposed as a boundary condition, the
temperature of the mixed flow TMXLP is calculated from steam tab-
ulated properties as a function of known pressure and enthalpy
conditions.

4. Simulated benchmark plant and control scenarios

Turbine bypass systems are used to smoothly control the plant
start-up which is modelled considering three phases, Bypass Start-
up, Turbine Run-up, Bypass Shut-down.

During the Bypass Start-up, the boiler gradually starts to pro-
duce steam which is not used to feed turbines, since TBVHP and
TBVLP are closed. All the steam flow passes in the bypass system.
Flow rates, pressures and temperatures are smoothly increased.
Once the minimal pressure and temperature conditions are
reached, a second phase, Turbine Run Up, begins: the turbine
valves are gradually opened while an appreciable part of the flow
rate is still passing in the bypass system. Once the turbine stages
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are correctly initialized the bypass system has to be gradually
excluded. This phase is also called Bypass Shut-down: bypass
and spray valves BVHP, BVLP, WVHP and WVLP are gradually
closed. Therefore, at the end of this phase, all the steam produced
by the boiler is processed by the turbines.

During the plant start-up various control strategies can be fol-
lowed [23]. Adopted control strategies mainly differ in the way is
supposed to be controlled the boiler and more generally the plant
respect to the functionality of the turbine bypass system. In partic-
ular, the boiler can be mainly pressure or flow regulated. Typically
on a real plant both the control strategies of the boiler are adopted
because both the approaches have their own benefits and weak
point: for instance, the sliding pressure control is preferable for
plants operating with partial loads.

In this work, authors propose two different simplified simula-
tion scenarios called Strategy ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’ in which is assumed that
the boiler is always pressure controlled (Strategy ‘‘A’’) or flow reg-
ulated (Strategy ‘‘B’’).

4.1. Strategy A

The boiler pressure (PEV = PSH) is controlled as visible in the sim-
plified scheme of Fig. 9. PEV is controlled by increasing/decreasing
the heat flow provided to the boiler. The boiler controller is mod-
elled as a PID (Proportional Integral and Derivative) regulator.
Bypass valves BVHP and BVLP control the steam flow rates through
the two stages of the plant. As a consequence, small changes of the
heat provided to the boiler produces null or negligible changes in
terms of steam flows, respect to appreciable variations of the boiler
pressure PSH. In particular, different control strategies are supposed
to be applied respect to three phases of the plant initialization
described above. In particular, during Bypass Start-up and Turbine
Run-up phases, BVHP is regulated in order to control the reheater
pressure PRH, while the total steam flow _mCND which is discharged
in the condenser is regulated by BVLP. Both control loops are sup-
posed to be controlled using simple PID regulators. _mCND differs
from the corresponding steam flow produced by the boiler _mSH

only for the contribution of the water injected by the two spray
waters WVHP and WVLP. WVHP and WVLP regulate respectively
TMXHP and TMXLP in order to protect the reheater and the condenser
from excessive thermal loads and gradients. In this way it is possi-
ble to smoothly start the plant while the turbines are still excluded
(Bypass Start-up) and in the following Turbine Run-up where TVHP
and TVLP are opened.

During the Bypass Shut-down, the controllers smoothly transfer
their functions, adopting a bumpless switching strategy inspired
by examples available in bibliography [41,42]: BVHP regulates
the mass-flow rate _mMXHP through the whole high pressure stage
Fig. 9. Simplified scheme
and consequently through the reheater; BVLP regulates the pres-
sure in the reheater PRH . Also during the Bypass Shut-down; both
the water spray valves WVHP and WVLP continue to regulate
respectively temperatures TMXHP and TMXLP.

4.2. Strategy B

In this second case, as shown in the scheme of Fig. 10, bypass
valves BVHP and BVLP are used to control the pressure levels of
both boiler PSH and reheater PRH. As a consequence, a variation of
the heat provided by the boiler produces a null or negligible vari-
ation in the boiler pressure PEV respect to the corresponding varia-
tion of the produced steam flow _mSH . For this reason, the boiler is
modelled as a flow controlled system in which a simplified PID reg-
ulator adjusts the heat flux provided by the burner to roughly con-
trol the steam flow _mSH Outlet mean temperatures of the high and
low pressure stages TMXHP and TMXLP are regulated with the same
approach described for the A Strategy: spray valves WVHP and
WVLP regulate respectively TMXHP and TMXLP by injecting a variable
amount of cold water in the steam flow.

Also in this case all the loop controllers are implemented as
simple PID controllers.

4.3. Benchmark plant: reference data and performances

The aim of this work is not a strict comparison of the perfor-
mances of the two control strategies. Both controllers are imple-
mented to verify the generality and the robustness of the
proposed plant model respect to the simulation of different control
strategies and plant operating conditions. Both the proposed con-
trol strategies are applied to the same benchmark plant visible in
Fig. 5, whose main features available in bibliography are described
in Table 1.

The same bibliographic reference [23] give also some results,
visible in Table 2, concerning the Start-up of the plant whose boiler
is supposed to be pressure controlled (STRATEGY ‘‘A’’). These val-
ues are referred to a time history which is defined respect to initial
conditions in which PEV = 68 bar.

5. Real Time implementation

The complete model of the plant described in the previous sec-
tions was implemented in Real Time. For this reason, it was chosen
for the RT Implementation a commercial DSP (Digital Signal Pro-
cessing) board TI F28335 [43], whose main features are described
in Table 3. The chosen DSP board is supported by Matlab Real Time
Workshop™ [44] so the Simulink™ code can be easily compiled
and download for RT execution on the board. Also, the cost of
of strategy A control.



Fig. 10. Simplified scheme of strategy B control.

Table 1
Main features of the simulated plant [23].

Data Value Units of measure

Plant type Oil-fired generating unit –
Power 4 � 500 MW
Nominal steam flow 1,343,664 kg/h
Nominal throttle pressure 16.8 MPa
Nominal superheater temperature 538 �C
Nominal reheater temperature 538 �C

Table 2
Behaviour of the reference plant taken from literature [23].

Time (s) 0 200 1,000 3000 3300 3600
Unit Operating phases Begin of Bypass Start-up Bypass

Start-up
End of Bypass
Start-up

Begin of Turbine
Run-up

Begin of Bypass
Shut-down

End of Bypass
Shut-down

HP level
(kg/s) _mMXHP (total) 0 30 35 60 125 125
(kg/s) _mTBVHP þ _mWVHP (bypass) 0 30 35 60 60 0
(kg/s) _mTHP(turbine) 0 0 0 0 65 125

LP level
(kg/s) _mMXLP (total) 0 35 43 75 130 125
(kg/s) _mTBVLP þ _mWVLP (bypass) 0 35 43 75 75 0
(kg/s) _mTBP (turbine) 0 0 0 0 55 125

HP level
(bar) PSH 68 68 85 117 117 123
(�C) TSH 571 571 572 573 572 572
(�C) TMXHP 300 300 300 300 330 330

LP level
(bar) PRH 0.5 3.7 4 5.3 5.3 11.75
(�C) TSH 440 455 500 538 538 538
(bar) PCND 0.285 0.285 0.285 0.285 0.285 0.285
(�C) TMXLP 210 210 210 210 210 210

Table 3
Main features the Texas Instrument Delfino DSP board [43].

Data Value Units

Model TMS320F28335 –
Processor 150 (MHZ)
I/O voltage 3.3 (V)
DMA controller SIX Channels –
On-chip memory 256 K � 16 Flash –
PWM outputs 18 –
CAN modules 2 –
SCI modules 3 –
A/D 12 bit channels 16 –
GPIO pins 88 –
Cost (estimated) 70 (single piece) 20 or less for mass production (estimated) (€)
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the proposed board is very low respect to a possible industrial
application and it has been successfully used for the development
of model based controllers of plants [45]. Finally, the chosen board
provides a wide range of analog and digital I/O in order to be easily
integrated in mechatronic complex systems including sensors,
actuators and a communication bus (CAN and Serial communica-
tion modules).

Real time implementation of the Simulink™ models depends
from the particular features of the chosen hardware and conse-
quently of the corresponding Target™ for which Mathworks Real
Time Workshop™ compiles the model, producing a program which
is clearly optimized for a specific environment.

According to Target specifications, the integration of continuous
states in differential equations using Matlab-Simulink™ integra-
tors is not supported. In order to avoid potential portability and
stability troubles related to specific features of the target, authors
implemented the discrete integration of all the differential equa-
tions of the model. A multi-tasking implementation is adopted:
integrated equations are solved by different tasks running with dif-
ferent integration steps. For the discretization of integrated states
the Bi-Linear ‘Tustin’ method is adopted [46]. A non-secondary
advantage of this approach is an high numerical efficiency of the
generated code granted by a multi-tasking implementation: heavy
calculations, corresponding to systems with a slow dynamic
behaviour (e.g. the boiler) are implemented considering a slow
integration frequency (10 Hz), reserving higher frequencies
(400 Hz) to the simulation of fast transients and dynamics as the
ones associated to the closed loop controllers of valves and to
safety and communication tasks of the system. The structure of
the Simulink model is organized in different subsystems whose
topology resembles the structure of the simulated plant as visible
in Fig. 11.
6. Preliminary validation of the Real Time model

In order to verify stability and reliability of the RT models of the
plant, authors compared the results (see Table 2) of the benchmark
model available in literature [23] with the corresponding results
obtained repeating the same simulations with control strategies
‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’. It should be noticed that the control Strategy ‘‘A’’ is
the same adopted in the reference test case [23]. Gains of the A
Fig. 11. Implemented Mat
controller have been easily tuned in order to fit performances of
the reference test case taken from literature: in this way it is pos-
sible to verify that the proposed model it is able to reproduce in
Real Time the same behaviour of the reference one [23]. The same
procedure is repeated considering the control strategy B in order to
verify that the model can be easily customized to implement con-
trol strategies which are quite different respect to the proposed
one. The gains tuned for PID controllers with strategy ‘‘A’’ and
‘‘B’’ are described in Tables 4 and 6.

In Fig. 12 and in Fig. 13 are shown some results in terms of pres-
sure and temperature profiles, simulated considering both ‘‘A’’ and
‘‘B’’ strategies compared with reference results taken from
literature [23]. Also maximum relative errors between simulated
temperature, pressure and flow values respect to the reference of
literature are shown in Table 6.

It’s interesting to notice that differences between simulation
results obtained by authors with the same control strategy pro-
posed by [23] are quite small. So the model should be considered
validated respect to the reference literature case study. Moreover,
also strategy B is validated with respect to both strategy ‘‘A’’ and
the reference case study.

Higher errors in terms or regulated temperature are recorded
for both control strategies at the beginning of the Bypass Start-
up phase and at the end of the Bypass Shut-down phase.

In the end of the Bypass Shut-down phases the flow processed
by the bypass system is quite small since the bypass is gradually
excluded. In future studies, it should be considered the implemen-
tation of a more complex control strategy also affecting the way in
which the turbines are regulated during this phase.

Also in the beginning of the Bypass Start-up phase the flow pro-
cessed by the bypass system is quite small respect to the nominal
one. As previously said, the architecture of the controller can be
customized in order to have better performances, adopting
variable gains or robust control strategies which will be the object
of a future publication.
7. Hardware in the loop testing

Aim of the rig is to test the dynamical response of the position-
ers and the corresponding actuators of DTP and Spray Water Valve
reproducing their interaction in Real Time with the simulated plant
lab-Simulink™ model.



Table 4
Gains of the PID controllers for strategy ‘‘A’’.

Operating phases

Bypass Start-up Turbine Run-up Bypass Shut down
PID Gain Value Unit of measure Unit of measure Unit of measure

HP level
Bypass valve kP 0.5 1/barA 1/barA s/kg

kI 0.025 1/(sbarA) 1/(sbarA) 1/kg
kD 0 s/barA s/barA s2/kg

Spray valve kP 0.01 1/�C 1/�C 1/�C
kI 0.001 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C)
kD 0 s/�C s/�C s/�C

LP level
Bypass valve kP 0.25 s/kg s/kg 1/barA

kI 0.2 1/kg 1/kg 1/(sbarA)
kD 0 s2/kg s2/kg s/barA

Spray valve kP 0.001 1/�C 1/�C 1/�C
kI 0.001 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C)
kD 0 s/�C s/�C s/�C

Table 5
Gains of the PID controllers for strategy ‘‘B’’.

Operating phases

Bypass Start-up Turbine Run-up Bypass Shut down
PID Gain Value Unit of measure Unit of measure Unit of measure

HP level
Bypass valve kP 0.5 1/barA 1/barA 1/barA

kI 0.025 1/(sbarA) 1/(sbarA) 1/(sbarA)
kD 0 s/barA s/barA s/barA

Spray valve kP 0.01 1/�C 1/�C 1/�C
kI 0.001 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C)
kD 0 s/�C s/�C s/�C

LP level
Bypass valve kP 0.25 1/barA 1/barA 1/barA

kI 0.2 1/(sbarA) 1/(sbarA) 1/(sbarA)
kD 0 s/barA s/barA s/barA

Spray valve kP 0.001 1/�C 1/�C 1/�C
kI 0.001 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C)
kD 0 s/�C s/�C s/�C

Table 6
Behaviour of the relative error between simulated values and reference ones [23].

Bypass Start-up Turbine Run-up Bypass Shut-down

_mMXHPðstrat:AÞ <4% <0.1% <0.1%
_mMXHPðstrat:BÞ <0.1% <0.1% <0.2%
_mMXLPðstrat:AÞ <0.5% <3.5% <6.5%
_mMXLPðstrat:BÞ <0.7% <6.5% <8.5%

PSHðstrat:AÞ <0.1% <0.1% <0.1%
PSHðstrat:BÞ <0.1% <0.1% <0.1%
PRHðstrat:AÞ <0.1% <0.1% <4%
PRHðstrat:BÞ <0.1% <0.1% <4%
TMXHPðstrat:AÞ <0.4% <0.2% <2%
TMXHPðstrat:BÞ <0.2% <0.3% <0.9%
TMXLPðstrat:AÞ <0.2% <0.2% <3%
TMXLPðstrat:BÞ <0.2% <0.4% <3%
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and control systems. Also the simulated plan control system can be
calibrated and improved on the rig considering the real response of
the tested components.

Positioners and the corresponding actuators, visible in Fig. 14
and in Fig. 15, are the real components that have to be materially
tested on the rig. The layout of the HIL test rig is visible in
Fig. 16 and it should be considered a particular case respect to
the more general scheme of Fig. 4. In particular, in order to verify
the functionality of the rig it is considered the testing of the posi-
tioners of the plant HP stage. The simulated plant, interacting with
the control valves, is supposed to be controlled according to the B
strategy. As visible in Fig. 16, at each computational step, the RT
model of the plant calculates the reference commands for both
HP spraywater and DTP bypass valves; reference commands are
transmitted as analogic current commands (4–20 mA) to the tested
valve positioners visible in Fig. 14.

Tested positioners are able to measure the position of the corre-
sponding actuators. Tested actuators are interfaced with mechani-
cal devices that should be regulated in order to reproduce preload
and mechanical impedance of the moved valves (equivalent pre-
load stiffness and damping). Position feedbacks are acquired as
current signals (4–20 mA) by the DSP board on which is running
the plant model. Consequently, a new simulation step is calculated
considering the measured positions of the tested valves and their
corresponding effects on the simulated plant.

Respect to the general scheme of Fig. 4, the RT model of the
plant implemented in the scheme of Fig. 16 has to be slightly cus-
tomized: the simulation blocks corresponding to tested actuators
have to be removed. Moreover, the RT application has to manage
the communication with the tested systems in term of outputs
(the reference commands of the HP valves) and inputs (valve posi-
tion feedback signals). An external PC communicates with the DSP
board using dedicated USB connections. The external PC is used to
provide the rig of an HMI (Human Machine Interface) which is
indispensable to save data and manage test rig activities.



Fig. 12. Pressure behaviour, for superheater and reheater stages, comparison between reference value and controlled ones for strategies A and B.

Fig. 13. Temperature, of the outlet mixed flow rate after the bypass turbine stages, comparison between reference value and controlled ones for strategies A and B.

Fig. 14. Young Tech series 3400–3450 smart positioner; an example of 4/3 3/3
pneumatic position controller typically used to pilot pneumatic actuators of the
plant.

Fig. 15. Tested actuators and positioners of TBV control systems during preliminary
testing activities of the rig.
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The main advantage of the rig shown in Fig. 15 is the possibility
to virtually verify performances of valve control and actuation sys-
tems and their mutual interactions with the rest of the plant. Ben-
efits in terms of costs, time to market, and reliability of the tested
product are quite evident and largely justify research investments.
It should be noticed that the proposed system is modular, so it is
possible to build a more complex layout in which the LP actuators
can be connected and tested with the corresponding plant LP stage
model. In addition, different control strategies can be tested on the
rig.
8. Preliminary experimental results

Experimental activities have been organized in two phases.
First, tested positioners and actuators are calibrated and identified.
Then, in a second phase, HIL tests are performed and also the sim-
ulated plant controllers are calibrated respect to the performances
of the chosen actuators. In this way it’s possible to verify the poten-
tial uses of the proposed approach in order to mutually tune actu-



Fig. 16. Architecture of the test rig for TBV control systems applied to the testing of positioners and actuators of the HP stages of the simulated plant (control strategy B).

Fig. 17. Simplified scheme of the pneumatic plant for a single cylinder.

Table 7
Features of the square wave signal.

Low level opening (%) 0%
High level opening (%) 100%
Time period (s) 50 s
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ators, positioners and plant controllers in a controlled environment
with a clear advantage in terms of costs, safety and performances.

Compared to the actuator model simulated via software, in real
systems are usually present several unmodelled phenomena which
can negatively affect the performance and sometimes the stability
of the whole system. In such cases, the system under test should be
carefully identified, in order to eventually modify the control law
with respect to the one adopted in the completely virtual model.

For this reason, one of the possible functionalities of the real-
ized test rig consists in the open loop evaluation and identification
of generic unknown actuators.

In this peculiar application, the transfer functions of the pneu-
matic cylinders have been identified through open loop tests.
Therefore, the steam plant transfer functions have been linearized
in order to improve the control system performances for the fur-
ther HIL testing activities.

8.1. Calibration and identification of valve positioners and actuators

Response of valve and positioners and actuators is the results of
the complex interaction between the valve position loop per-
formed in the positioner and the behaviour of the corresponding
pneumatic actuator which is highly non-linear. In particular, the
orifices which provide air to the pneumatic cylinders have to be
tuned in order to obtain the same rise time both during the open-
ing (filling of the pneumatic cylinder) and the closing (cylinder is
discharging) times. Opening and closing times are set according
to values suggested in literature [23]. In Fig. 17 a simplified scheme
of pneumatic plant and tuning orifices is shown. In this preliminary
phase also the internal gains of the positioner loop are calibrated:
the resulting PI controller is tuned with high proportional gain and
a tiny integral part to compensate static errors due to friction and
fluid losses. This is a quite common calibration considering that the
response of a fluid actuator respect to the flow provided by the
positioner can be approximated using a system with a pole in zero:
position of the actuator is proportional to the exerted force since
the cylinder is coupled and preloaded with a spring; force is pro-
portional to the actuator pressure which depends from the integral
of the inlet mass flow.

The transfer function between reference command given to the
positioner and corresponding position of the actuator is then iden-
tified by sending a position reference signal, defined as a square
wave function whose features are described in Table 7.
Identification is performed using a best fit procedure which
tunes the coefficients of the identified transfer function in order
to minimize the mean square error between experimental and pre-
dicted output.

As visible in Table 8, both the identified closed loop transfer
functions are second order systems which are quite different from
the first order ones originally expected by authors and used for the
simulation described in the Section 6.

As visible in Fig. 18, the fitting between the response of the
valve (measured data) and the identified transfer function is quite
good.



Table 8
Identified closed loop transfer functions of the positioner with their corresponding actuators.

Input Output Identified transfer
functions

Nominal transfer
functions

Position reference for the positioner of the DTP valve of the HP stage Position of the DTP valve of the HP stage TFBV ¼ 0:1587
s2þ0:6319sþ0:1634 TFBVnom ¼ 1

3:3sþ1

Position reference for the positioner of the spray water valve of the
HP stage

Position of the spray water valve of the
HP stage

TFSW ¼ 0:2793
s2þ0:8571sþ0:0:2801 TFSWnom ¼ 1

3:3sþ1
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8.2. Hil testing: tuning of the plant controller

Identified transfer functions of the actuation system TFBV and
TFSW (see Table 8 for more details) were quite different respect to
their expected behaviour. As a consequence, HIL tests performed
with controllers having the nominal gains described in Table 5 pro-
duced poor results: the simulated control system was prone to
instability troubles and more generally performances were not sat-
isfactory. In order to better understand and explain the stability
margins of the system, authors performed a linearization of the
plant model respect to the operating conditions which proved to
be more critical for the stability of the system. In particular, the
system is linearized respect to an operating point described in
Table 9 which correspond to an intermediate phase of the Bypass
Start-up of the turbine bypass system.

Since the RT model of the plant was implemented in Simulink™
the numerical linearization of the system was performed using the
tools available in the same Matlab™ environment (Matlab Identifi-
cation Toolbox). In particular, keeping all the other input constants,
it is introduced a step perturbation on the plant on a desired input
(as example the reference command of a DTP positioner). The cor-
responding outputs are used to perform a numerical identification
using the same procedure adopted in Section 8.1 to identify the
transfer function of positioners and actuators. Considering the cur-
rent configuration of the HIL test rig visible in Fig. 16, the plant was
linearized as a MIMO system with two inputs and two outputs.
Inputs are the reference commands of the positioners of both
DTP and spraywater valves of the HP stage. Outputs are the regu-
lated super-heater pressure PSH and the regulated temperature
TMXHP.
Fig. 18. Comparison between physical and identified s

Table 9
Operating point chosen for the linearization.

Simulation time Super heater pressure PSH

1100 (s) (about half of the Bypass Start-up phase) 86.6 (barA)
Therefore, considering the cross coupling effects, there are four
identified transfer functions:

� FPP: describes the dynamic effects on PSH produced by the DTP
valve opening;
� FPT : describes the dynamic effects on TMXHP produced by the DTP

valve opening;
� FTP: describes the dynamic effects on PSH produced by the spray-

water valve opening;
� FTT : describes the dynamic effects on TMXHP produced by the

spraywater valve opening.

The cross term FTP is null/negligible since the pressure drop
across the DTP valve of the HP stage is very high and the valve is
chocked working in sonic conditions. As a consequence the action
of the other spraywater valve cannot significantly affect the value
of the pressure PSH. The other cross term FPT is not null but is not
completely negligible, since the lamination process of the DTP
valve produce also a variation of the fluid temperature. However,
from a quantitative point of view, the two pressure and tempera-
ture control loops are highly decoupled and the response of the
bypass systems are dominated by the diagonal, direct terms FPP

and FTT .which can be approximated by the first order linearized
transfer functions (13) and (14).

Fpp ¼
153:25

303:6sþ 1
; ð13Þ

FTT ¼
571:7

0:157sþ 1
; ð14Þ
ystems responses for the DTP pneumatic cylinder.

TMXHP Reheater pressure PRH TMXLP _mMXHP

300 (�C) 4.065 (barA) 210 (�C) 36.7 (kg/s)



Fig. 19. Comparison between the PSH responses, measured in Simulink and through
the identified transfer function, for a DTP valve step opening.

Fig. 20. Comparison between the TMXHP responses, measured in Simulink and
through the identified transfer function, for a spraywater valve step opening.
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Fig. 22. Bode diagram and stability margins of LTT transfer function with the
nominal gains of the controller and with the new gains calibrated after HIL testing
activities.
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Fig. 23. Bode diagram and stability margins of LPP transfer function with the
nominal gains of the controller and with the new gains calibrated after HIL testing
activities.
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In Fig. 19 and in Fig. 20 it’s compared the step response of the
full non-linear system with the corresponding approximating
linearized function: linearized transfer functions (13) (14), seem
to be a good approximation of the system behaviour respect to
the chosen operating point.

Since pressure and temperature control loops of the HP turbine
stage are highly decoupled, they can be studied and optimized as
Fig. 21. Simplified lineariz
two independent SISO systems as represented in the block scheme
of Fig. 21.
ed model of the plant.



Table 10
New calibration set of the PID gains for the HP pressure level of the strategy ‘‘B’’.

Operating phases

Bypass Start-up Turbine Run-up Bypass Shut down
PID Gain Value Unit of measure Unit of measure Unit of measure

HP level
BV kP 0.2 1/barA 1/barA 1/barA

kI 0.0001 1/(sbarA) 1/(sbarA) 1/(sbarA)
kD 0 s/barA s/barA s/barA

SW kP 0.0005 1/�C 1/�C 1/�C
kI 0.00005 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C) 1/(s�C)
kD 0 s/�C s/�C s/�C

Table 11
Gain and phase margins.

Transfer function Gain margin Phase margin
LPP nom. calibration 2.5 dB 37.56�
LPP new calibration 6.3 dB 69.35�
LTT nom. Calibration Unstable Unstable
LTT new calibration 3 dB 47.80�

Fig. 24. Reference of the DTP valve positioner during Bypass Start-up (I), Turbine
Run-up (II) and Bypass Shut-down (III) phases.

Fig. 25. Reference of the spraywater valve positioner during Bypass Start-up (I),
Turbine Run-up (II) and Bypass Shut-down (III) phases.
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According to the block scheme represented in Fig. 21, the open
loop transfer functions LPP and LTT are defined as follows:

LPP ¼ PIDBVHPTFBV FPP ; ð15Þ
LTT ¼ PIDSWHPTFSW FTT ;

Considering the scheme of Fig. 21, in Fig. 22 and in Fig. 23, the bode
diagrams of the two open LPP and LTT linearized transfer functions,
with different gains applied to the PIDBVHP and PIDSWHP regulators,
are shown. In particular, two different calibration sets are consid-
ered: the nominal one corresponding the gain values of Table 5
and a new ones visible in Table 10.

It should be noticed that the new calibration values assure a
reasonable stability of the temperature loop LTT, while the robust-
ness of the pressure loop LPP is increased. The pressure and temper-
ature loops stability margins are finally reported in Table 11.

9. Hardware in the loop testing results

Hardware in the Loop simulation was finally repeated consider-
ing the new plant controller gains described in Table 10 and the
simulating scenario described in Table 2.

All the test have been performed on the test rig assembled in
the VelanABV factory of Capannori (Lu, Italy). The test covers a
plant Start-up of 3600 s, while on the DSP are uploaded both the
complete steam plant model and the Strategy ‘‘B’’ control system
(whose gains are shown in Table 10).

The position references for the DTP and spraywater valves posi-
tioners are shown in Fig. 24 and in Fig. 25. In both cases the oscil-
lations (whose amplitude is less than <3% and the frequency is
inferior than (0.1 Hz) are very limited and behaviour of the control
loop is quite stable. As visible in Fig. 26 and in Fig. 27, also the reg-
ulated pressure and temperature profiles compared with the refer-
ence one are quite smooth and precise. As a consequence it should
be argued that the tuned controller is quite stable not only around
Fig. 26. PSH behaviour comparison between reference value and controlled output.



Fig. 27. TMXHP behaviour comparison between reference value and controlled
output.

Table 12
Mean relative errors between reference signals and controlled outputs in the
simulation phases.

Bypass Start-up
(%)

Turbine Run-up
(%)

Bypass Shut-down
(%)

PSHðHILÞ <2 <1.6 <3
PSHðSimulationÞ <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
TMXHPðHILÞ <0.3 <0.5 <1.2
TMXHPðSimulationÞ <0.2 <0.3 <0.9
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the operating point used for linearization but more generally dur-
ing the whole start up of the plant.

Moreover, the boiler pressure and mixer temperature behaviour
are illustrated, with respect to their own reference signals.

In Table 12 are finally expressed the mean relative errors
between reference signals and controlled outputs for the main
plant variables, both for the simulated model and the HIL test
shown in this sections. HIL test show greater errors respect to
the preliminary simulation shown in Section 6, however measured
errors are quite small considering disturbances and noise intro-
duced by disturbances on sensors and more general by random
and systematic uncertainties a real system. Also recorded errors
can still be considered very limited respect to industrial specifica-
tions of tested equipments.
10. Conclusions

In this work, a simplified dynamical model of a steam plant and
the hardware in the loop testing of its control system have been
presented. Respect to the current state of the art, the proposed
model is optimized in order to be implemented on a low cost
DSP and to be integrated on an industrial control system. In partic-
ular, the system is optimized for multi-tasking implementation
and to be executed using a low order fixed step solver with rela-
tively large integration steps. Using the proposed model, two dif-
ferent control strategies of the plant have been simulated. For
both control strategies, simulated results are coherent respect to
the data of a benchmark case study available in literature. This is
an important result in order to verify robustness of both model
and controllers respect to the multi-task approach adopted for RT
implementation. The described test rig has been employed to exe-
cute open loop tests for the identification of the rig actuators
dynamics. Moreover, the linearized transfer functions were found
from the non-linear Simulink model. Therefore, the control system
tuning has been improved according to the results of the stability
margin analysis for which the identified transfer functions were
used. Finally, the model has been used to successfully control the
complete HIL test rig which is still used for the testing of valves
and positioners.

As final conclusion performed activities have been quite useful
to demonstrate feasibility and possible applications of the pro-
posed methods which for a mutual identification and optimization
of both plant controllers, and actuators.

11. Future developments

Future research activities will regard the development of more
accurate plant models and controllers and their implementation
for RT applications.

In particular, the study will be extended to combined cycle
plants. Authors are currently working to this topic, and some pre-
liminary results will be the object of a future publication.

Additional work should be performed on the proposed regula-
tor. Currently, the regulator is composed by an array of SISO (Single
Input Single Output) PID controllers, each working independently
respect to the other ones. Authors are investigating general criteria
for the design of a single, centralized, MIMO (Multiple Input, Multi-
ple Output) regulator able to control the whole plant, comprehend-
ing the turbines dynamics. Another interesting topic of research is
the adoption of adaptive filters/controllers to improve the system
performances and robustness respect to non-linear and uncertain
plant parameters.
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